Locality Planning Group Girvan and South Carrick Villages Locality
Action Note of Meeting: 3rd August 2016
Present: Fiona Smith, Pauline Komiski, Sandra Dunn, Cllr Alec Oattes, Cllr Alec Clark, Ken
Johnstone, Sheila Wood, Stuart Lindsay, Kerry McGee, Irene Climie, Hal Maxwell, Tricia
Watts, Peter Walker, Susan Gray, Tracey Middleton, Cllr John McDowall
In attendance: Dawn Parker, Denis Reid,
Apologies: Ronnie Sinclair, Louise Collins, Heather Fraser, Careen Rennie, Celia Strain,
Ann Robertson, Dr Bruce McMaster, Jacqui Neil, Sada Mangalampalli, Mhairi McKenna

Item/Description Discussion
Welcome and
Introductions

Action

Peter Walker opened the meeting and welcomed the group.
Apologies have been received from: Ronnie Sinclair, Mhairi
McKenna, Heather Fraser, Careen Rennie, Celia Strain, Ann
Robertson Dr Bruce McMaster and Sada Mangalampalli

Notes of previous
meeting

The notes of the previous meeting were reviewed on P2 Dawn amend
paragraph 2 there is repetition, with this amendment made the action notes
action notes were approved as an accurate representation of the accordingly
meeting by Stuart Lindsay and seconded by Pauline Komiski

Hillcrest Care
Home

Review of Hillcrest
Denis Reid (Friends of Hillcrest) at the invitation of The Locality
Planning Group, presented on Hillcrest Residential Unit Care
Home – known locally as ‘Hillcrest’
A written copy of Denis’s detailed and eloquent presentation will
be emailed out to all Locality Planning group members.
Dawn email
Discussion
Denis
Cllr Clark congratulated Denis and Friends of Hillcrest on the presentation to
work they’ve undertaken. Cllr Clark recognises Hillcrest as a LPG members
much needed resource in the area – he hopes that the outcome
of the review will consolidate the strengths of Hillcrest and allow
it to continue to provide high quality care.
Cllr McDowall (in attendance for the first time), introduced
himself to the group and explained that the review of Hillcrest is
part of a natural cycle of review. Cllr McDowall also recognises
the importance of Hillcrest to the Community of South Carrick
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and is hopeful that the outcome of the review will recognise the
positive work carried out in Hillcrest.
Some locality Planning Group members shared their
professional and personal experiences of Hillcrest with the wider
group –one group members mum is currently living in Hillcrest
and is very settled , the anxiety of any disruption to this is
concerning. Another primary care professional felt that the care
provided at Hillcrest was often better than many provisions with
nursing status, he had observed that as people become frailer
they don’t automatically move to nursing home provision but
remain in Hillcrest (residential provision). This could be
interpreted as a ‘hidden’ saving.
Locality Planning Groups response to the Review
Peter Walker has drafted a letter on behalf of Girvan and South
Villages Locality Planning Group to Kenny Leinster - Head of
Community Health and Care Services copying in Cllr Rita Miller
(portfolio holder for Health and Social Care and chair of
Integration Joint Board) and Bill Gray (Senior Manager Planning & Performance South Ayrshire Health and Social Care
Partnership).

Dementia
Friendly – update

Peter read the draft out to the group; the letter outlines the value
that the local community and practitioners place on Hillcrest and
requests a consultation framework and timescale around the
review with Girvan and South Carrick Villages Locality Planning
Dawn Email
Group and wider community across South Carrick.
The group agreed the contents of the letter, which will now be final letter to all
Locality
sent.
Planning group
Peter also suggested that the next locality planning meeting members
could start with a tour of Hillcrest then continue at Girvan
Dawn link with
Community Hospital. – The group were in favour of this
Denis to
pursue pre
meeting visit to
Dementia Friendly Community: - Irene Clime and Tricia Watts Hillcrest
updated the group on the dementia friendly work led by Girvan
Town Team
The Town Team are progressing the development of
Dementia Friendly Girvan that supports a safe and independent
quality of life for people with dementia, their families and carers.
Over the period of 2016 two key stages will be undertaken ;
Stage One – the creation of a small steering group of key
partners to initiate action and to drive the project forward. And
the initiation of a programme of engagement with key players in
the community which would raise the profile of dementia, create
the climate to build up a reservoir of volunteers and ensure a
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momentum for the delivery of an action plan.
Stage Two – Following the programme of initial engagement, reengage with the key partners to develop an agreed action plan
and recruit those willing to volunteer and be part of the process
of spreading the message and making a difference. An
evaluation process will be put in place to measure progress and
to learn lessons for the future.
The Town team have linked with UWS who want to undertake a
specific piece of research linked to this work- the work will
involve an academic research into the prevalence of dementia
in people with additional support needs. The Town Team are
working in close partnership with Keep Safe to progress the
broader dementia friendly approach. A steering group meeting
will be convened early September.
Dawn will pursue the development of Girvan Community
Hospital as a dementia friendly and Keep Safe space and has
scheduled a meeting with Key partners including the Health and
Social Care Alliance (Scotland) in Girvan Community Hospital
on 23rd August.
To find out more about the Dementia Friendly community
approach please follow the link below
http://www.alzscot.org/dementia_friendly_communities

South Carrick
Decides PB event

South Carrick Decides Participatory Budgeting (PB) event is
scheduled to take place on 27th August in Girvan Academy
from 11am – 2pm (10:15-11am registration).
There is a potential £15,000 to distribute. (5k from Integrated
Care Fund 5k from Scottish Government and 5K from Big
lottery). Application forms and publicity have been distributed
across South Carrick. Scoring forms have been developed for
the initial shortlisting process. The group have decided to
explore using the PPVote system to collate votes. Peter as chair
of the Locality Planning Group will be the MC for the event.
Deadline for applications is Friday 12th August and the PB sub
group Ken Tricia Stuart and Dawn have been joined by Ronnie
Sinclair and will meet to shortlist on 17th August.
A PP vote demonstration will take place in Carrick Opportunities
Centre on 18th August at 2pm – all group members interested in
attending please let Dawn know.

AOCB

All those willing to roll their sleeves up and help on the day
please let Dawn know – this is a good opportunity to showcase All LPG willing
Locality Planning and be part of what we hope is a positive to volunteer to
help at PB
community event.
event contact
Dawn
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Housing Strategy
2017-22

South Ayrshire Housing is currently developing the next 5 year
strategy for housing covering the period 2017-2022.
A public consultation event will take place in Girvan Academy on
WEDNESDAY 28 SEPTEMBER 2016 from 6pm – 8pm a
summary version of the plan will soon be available at
www.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/housingstrategy/LHS
To arrange transport to the consultation event or give your
views, call 01292 612206 or email LHS@south-ayrshire.gov.uk

Community Led
Conversations

South Ayrshire Health and Social Care Partnership (SAH&SCP)
is working with the National Development Team for Inclusion
(NDTi) to re-shape the approach to providing local health and
social care services.
As part of this activity SAH&SCP are holding a series of
‘engagement’ events across South Ayrshire.
These events will allow staff from NDTi to share information
about the proposed approaches and discuss how this might best
take place in our localities.
The partnership is keen that as many people as possible
participate in the events and would encourage Locality Planning
Group members to take part.

Equality and
Diversity Films

Rural Villages

Date of next
meeting

The South Carrick engagement event will take place on
September 23rd 1.30-3.30pm Carrick Buildings, Henrietta Street
Dawn explore
Girvan.
the option of
To register please email Carole.moore@aapct.scot.nhs.uk
holding future
or phone 01292 885544
Locality
planning
Equality and Diversity Films – Stonewall. Dawn linked with meetings in
Lorraine Finlayson who has agreed to attend the October Girvan village location
and South Carrick Villages Locality planning group meeting to
progress the equalities agenda.

Rural Villages – The group discussed how they might support
engagement with South Carrick Villages. It was agreed that
Locality Planning Meetings should take place (provisionally once
per quarter) in a South Carrick village location to encourage
neighbourhood participation.

The next locality planning meeting will take place on
Wednesday 7th September
7pm -7:30pm Hillcrest
7:45 -9pm Girvan Community Hospital Seminar Room
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